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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

The goal of the paper is to compare two different methods of calculating the linear transmittance of thermal bridges in order to 
evaluate the building energy need for heating. As a case study, it was considered an existing non-isolated residential building of 
'70 years consisting of 30 housing units. All the construction details of the building are known. The energy analysis of the 
building was carried out using a commercial software. The linear transmittance of the thermal bridges was determined both by 
the catalogue, provided by the software itself, and by the numerical finite-element evaluation according to UNI EN ISO 10211 
standard using a 2-D numerical simulator. Through numerical analysis it is possible to evaluate in a detailed way all the thermal 
bridges present in the building and therefore it is possible to evaluate the approximation induced by the use of the catalogue. 
Results show that the detailed analysis leads to a transmission heat exchange through thermal bridges about eight times greater 
than that estimated through the catalogue and consequently to a higher building energy need of about 12%. The heating energy 
needs per unit area of the individual housing units were also compared. 
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1. Introduction 

In Italy, according to the Art. 3 of Legislative Decree 192/05 [1], the calculation procedure of the buildings energy 
performance, prepared in compliance with the EN standards to support Directives 2002/91/EC [2] and 2010/31/EU 
[3], is provided by the UNI/TS 11300 technical specifications series. In particular UNI/TS 11300-1 standard [4] 
provides the method to determine the building envelope energy need QH,nd, considering heat transfer by ventilation 
and transmission and solar and internal heat gains. The heat transfer through thermal bridges is determined by the 
linear thermal transmittance  and affects the transmission heat transfer towards the external environment, the 
unconditioned spaces and the ground. 

The UNI/TS 11300-1 standard establishes two methods for determining the  value for both new and existing 
buildings: 
 numerical calculation, according to UNI EN ISO 10211 standard [5]; 
 thermal bridges catalogues, carried out in compliance with UNI EN ISO 14683 standard [6]. 

For new and fully refurbished buildings, when all construction details are known, numerical calculations give the 
most precise value of . In the case of existing buildings, however, precise information on the joints between the 
building elements is not always available and the linear transmittance can be determined by comparing the particular 
detail with the best fitting example from a thermal bridge catalogue. 

The main commercial software contain a catalogue which provides the  values of the main thermal bridges, but 
which does not cover all the types present in the building. In this case the technicians who compile the diagnosis and 
the energy certification of buildings usually either neglect such thermal bridges or look for expedients in order to take 
into account their contribution, with consequent errors in their evaluations. Moreover, depending on the constructive 
type of building, the weight of thermal bridges on energy need can be particularly significant [7] and therefore using 
different calculation methods or making simplifying assumptions can lead to inaccurate results. 

In the present paper a case study is considered in order to evaluate the influence of the linear transmittance 
calculation method on the envelope energy need of a residential building. More than forty types of thermal bridges 
have been considered, calculating the  value with both above mentioned methods, i.e. numerical calculation and 
thermal bridges catalogue. Comparison was obtained with reference to both the needs of entire building and each 
housing unit, distinguishing between the apartments located on the first and the last floors and those located on the 
intermediate floors. Results are particularly significant also for the application of the Italian UNI 10200 standard [8], 
 
Nomenclature 

b adjustment factor for unconditioned rooms 
L length (m) 
L2D thermal coupling coefficient (W/mK) 
Q heat (J) 
S leaking gross area (m2) 
U thermal transmittance (W/m2K) 
V gross volume (m3) 
 gain utilization factor 
 linear thermal transmittance (W/mK) 
 
Subscripts 
H heating 
int internal 
nd need 
gn gain 
tr transmission 
ve ventilation 
w window 
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concerning the subdivision of expenses in condominiums equipped with centralized heating systems and with thermal 
control and heat metering devices. In fact, this rule provides that the costs related to the involuntary consumption due 
to plant generation and distribution energy losses and to the plant management and maintenance is divided on the 
basis of millesimal tables based on the envelope energy needs QH,nd of single apartments. A precise calculation of the 
contribution of thermal bridges allows a more equitable division of expenses between the different occupants. 

2. Case study 

A cooperative residential building, built in 1973, located in the outskirts of Novi Ligure (AL) and consisting of 3 
distinct blocks each on 5 levels, has been considered, as shown in Fig. 1. 

On the ground floor there are the portico and the cellars. The upper floors are divided, for each block, into two 
apartments, one of about 82 m2 and the other of about 101 m2 of useful floor area, as shown in Fig. 1, for a total of 30 
apartments. The roof is pitched; below there is a not habitable attic bordering the last floor. The main building 
geometric parameters are reported in Fig. 1. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Plan of a typical building floor. 

The main features of the building envelope are listed below: 
 the skeleton is a frame with beams and pillars in reinforced concrete; the curtain walls are in masonry with an 

empty box (8 cm gap) in perforated bricks; 
 doors and windows are made with metal frame without thermal break and single glazing; roller shutters with non-

insulated boxes are present; 
 the slabs are in masonry with bricks and cement; 
 all buildings elements both horizontal and vertical, which separate the heated zone from the outside environment 

or from unconditioned spaces (attic, cellars, stairwell), are not insulated. 
The details of the building elements and thermal bridges have been obtained from inspections and design 

documents. Thermal conductivities of construction materials are provided by the standards UNI 10351 [9], UNI EN 
ISO 10456 [10] and UNI/TR 11552 [11]. Thermal properties of doors and windows are derived from UNI EN ISO 
10077-1 [12]. Conventional surface and air gap resistances of UNI EN ISO 6946 [13] are used. 

Heat exchange area and corresponding thermal transmittance of different elements of the building envelope are 
shown in Table 1, for both walls and windows. 

4 Author name / Energy Procedia 00 (2018) 000–000 

Tab. 1. Heat exchange area and thermal transmittance of building elements. 

Building element Area [m2] Transmittance [W/m2K] 

External wall 1615.8 0.94 
Sub window wall 220.0 1.76 
External stairwell wall 152.6 2.31 
Internal stairwell wall 631.7 2.50 
Floor towards cellars 343.5 1.35 
Floor towards portico 312.6 1.63 
Floor towards attic 658.6 1.72 
Apartment security doors 50.4 1.12 
Roller shutter boxes 183.0 6.00 
Windows and door windows 473.2 5.91÷6.02 

3. Calculation methodology 

This chapter describes the methods used to determine the building energy need for heating and the thermal bridges 
linear transmittance. 

3.1. Building energy need for heating 

The building energy need for heating is carried out by the commercial software EC700 of EDILCLIMA® software-
house [14], in compliance with the UNI/TS 11300-1 standard, based on monthly calculation method [15]. 

For each apartment, which constitutes a thermal zone of the building, the monthly energy need for heating QH,nd is 
given as follows: 

H,nd H,ve H,tr H,gn int sol,wQ (Q Q ) (Q Q )   
 (1) 

QH,tr = total heat transfer by transmission, determined considering heat transfer towards external environment ad 
unconditioned spaces, including the solar heat gain of opaque elements and the extra heat flow due to thermal radiation 
to the sky 
QH,ve = total heat transfer by ventilation, determined considering natural ventilation 
H,gn = gain utilization factor 
Qint = internal heat gain 
Qsol,w = solar heat gain of glazed components, determined considering all external obstacles (other buildings, vertical 
and horizontal overhangs) 

Transmission heat transfer is calculated by the overall heat transfer coefficient of the zone Htr,adj, adjusted for the 
indoor-outdoor temperature difference that includes the effect of linear thermal bridges. Temperatures of 
unconditioned spaces are determined in simplified way by means of adjustment factor btr [15]. btr values of 0.6, 0.9 
and 0.8 towards stairwell, attic and cellars respectively are assumed. 

3.2. Thermal bridges linear transmittance 

The thermal bridges linear transmittance  has been calculated by the two following methods: 
 thermal bridge catalogue provided by EC700 software and based on the Thermal Bridges National Abacus [16]; 
 2-D numerical calculations carried out by finite-element simulator THERM, developed at Lawrence Berkeley 

National Laboratory (LBNL) [17]. Linear transmittance is provided by the following relation: 


i iiD2 ULL

 (2) 
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where L2D is the thermal coupling coefficient obtained from the 2-D calculation of the component separating the two 
environments being considered, Ui is the thermal transmittance of the 1-D i-th component, separating the two 
environments being considered, Li is the length over which the value Ui applies. Numerical method has been 
previously tested and validated in accordance to case-studies A.1 and A.2 of Annex A of UNI EN ISO 10211. 

All linear transmittances have been estimated referring calculations to external measures, according to UNI EN 
ISO 14683 and EC700 input data system. 

All construction details of the building under analysis are known. The catalogue of thermal bridges allows to 
quickly determine the  value, which is very important in the economy of a professional job, but has some limitations 
that can lead to inaccuracy of results. The main limits are: 
 the layout of the nodes is simplified: for example, in the case of the window thermal bridge, a single  value is 

applied on the entire perimeter of the window (see Fig. 2, highlighted in red), neglecting the presence of the 
underlying marble slab and eventually overhead roller shutter box; 

 the  value is missing for some types of thermal bridges common in buildings: for example, there are no vertical 
thermal bridges that involve three temperatures (e.g. internal environment, external environment and stairwell) 
and that involve two or more different wall types, as the thermal bridge due to sub-window thickness reduction. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Window thermal bridge. 

In the present study two different approaches are considered in the energy need calculation. The first one is that of 
a technician who uses only the commercial software and therefore is forced to simplify the analysis or even to neglect 
the contribution of some thermal bridges; the second one is a rigorous approach that considers the contribution of all 
thermal bridges through the  values derived from the numerical analysis. The second approach was very time-
consuming as it requires detailed drawing of all the joints present in the building envelope. 

For example, in the case of window module sketched in Fig. 2, the detailed THERM analysis takes into account all 
the thermal bridges. Linear transmittances of three vertical termal bridges between the current wall and roller schutter 
box (rc), window frame (wc) and sub-window (sc) respectively have been calculated separately; than the mean linear 
transmittance of them has beeen determined. A single horizontal thermal bridge (rbs) that includes the window frame, 
the sub-window, the inter-floor slab and the roller shutter box has been modeled. For calculation details you can refer 
to [18]. 

More than forty types of thermal bridges that compete to the building envelope have been considered. Fig. 3 shows 
a selection of them, highlighting their location in the building. The THERM models and the calculated linear 
transmittances referred to external measures, concerning most the analyzed thermal bridges, are reported in [19]. 

Most of the thermal bridges shown in Fig. 3 are not present in the abacus (highlighted in blue) and therefore in the 
simplified calculation they have been omitted or returned to the most similar case present in the abacus. For example, 
when there is a balcony in a thermal bridge that involves three temperatures (e.g. internal environment, external 
environment and cellars), the thermal bridge has been simplified by neglecting the presence of the balcony. 
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they differ slightly in the case of thermal bridges towards attic and cellars, e.g. thermal bridges with three temperatures 
that involve both attic or cellars and stairwell have not been considered in the catalogue calculation. A significant 
difference in length for thermal bridges towards the external environment is present, due mainly to doors and windows 
junctions, as explained in the previous chapter. 

Fig. 4b shows that numerical calculations lead to an higer weight of thermal bridges to the transmission heat 
transfer. The contribution of thermal bridges towards unconditioned rooms is negative for both calculation methods 
owing to the external measures system considered. Furthermore, this contribution is in absolute value negligible 
compared to that towards the outside environment. Finally, there is a significant difference between the two methods 
in the value of the thermal exchange to the outside environment: the contribution in the case of detailed calculation is 
more than three times that calculated by abacus. This discrepancy is mainly due to the detail of the thermal bridges 
relative to door windows and windows. 

Fig. 5 shows the thermal exchange for transmission QH,tr, net of the opaque solar gain and extra heat flow to the 
sky, referred to the entire building and to the entire heating season divided between opaque and glazed components 
and thermal bridges for two calculation methods. It is observed that the contribution of thermal bridges in the case of 
numerical calculation is about eight times compared to the case of abacus calculation, with weight of thermal bridges 
equal to 12% and 2% respectively on the whole heat exchange by transmission. The corresponding building energy 
need QH,nd is also shown in Fig. 5: detailed calculations lead to an energy need higher than 12% of that calculated by 
abacus. 

Finally, Fig. 6 shows the energy need per unit area of single housing units determined by numerical and abacus 
calculations. Obviously, the specific needs of the apartments on the first and last floor are greater than those of the 
apartments located on the intermediate floors. The percentage difference between the major and the minor specific 
energy need is 44% with the numerical method and 41% with the abacus calculation. It follows that for this 
condominium it is impossible to apply the legislative decree 18 July 2016, n. 141 [20] for the involuntary consumption 
cost distribution, but it is necessary to apply the standard procedure provided by the UNI 10200 [8]. 
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Fig. 4. Thermal bridges contribution for different adjacent environments: (a) length, (b) heat transfer by transmission. 

 

Fig. 5. Transmission heat transfer QH,tr and energy need for heating QH,nd. 

 

Fig. 6. Energy need per unit area of single housing units: abacus and numerical calculation. 
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5. Conclusions 

With reference to the examined case study, results point to the following conclusions: 
 the contribution of thermal bridges towards the unconditioned environments is negligible compared to that 

towards the outside environment; 
 detailed analysis leads to a transmission heat transfer through thermal bridges about eight times greater than that 

estimated through the catalogue; the weight of thermal bridges is equal to 12% and 2% respectively on the whole 
heat exchange by transmission; 

 detailed calculations of thermal bridges lead to a building energy need QH,nd higher than 12% of that calculated 
by abacus; 

 the different method of evaluation of thermal bridges does not involve significant discrepancies in the energy 
need per unit area of single apartments. 
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